AN OFFICIAL OFFICIAL LAKE RAMSEY WEBSITE?
After seven years of waiting, might Lake Ramsey residents finally get an official, residentprotected website? HALRI Board Meeting minutes, April 2019:
"GNO Website portal is still on its way. Board members should have received an email asking to
sign in and create a password. An email will be going out to residents on the 17th asking them to
sign up as well. Residents will be able to view their accounts and make payments. Board
members will have access to financial reports and message boards."
This is something that our property management company offered when we first signed on with
them. In the board minutes from January 2012:
"Robert of GNO Management was in attendance . . . Robert stated that there is now a special
web site that is up and running and available to any HOA. The fee is normally $70.00 but
because he manages over 20 associations we can use the site for $40.00 or if we would want his
office to over see the site the charge would be $55.00. This would be a monthly expense. The
advantage to HALRI is we would finally have an OFFICIAL web site for Lake Ramsey
membership that is managed by HALRI and not a private owner."
A very small price to pay, but some board members preferred to keep their hands on the controls;
but from what I've heard, being a board member has become quite encumbering. The decision to
finally get a professionally updated, resident-protected website, where our financial information
is kept private, will hopefully relieve board members of some of the red tape they have created
for themselves over the years. (The revamping done to the assessment collection process,
eliminating the constant suing of neighbors, should also help.)
So, we wait and see. May 17th has come and gone, anyone received an email to sign on?
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